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y-- A number of new advertisements
were necessarily placed on the fourth
page of this week's paper. Kead them.

fiS" Kead tdvertisernent beaded " A

Thing of Beauty, &c," in another col

uian. Archy id a very clever fellow to

deal vrith.
...

K2P S. D. Gay has sold his Lakcry
property, in this borough, now in the oc-

cupancy of 11. C. Lcvanway, to John Ed- -

iogcr, for $3,590.

TgQ.. A party of fishermen, belonging
to our borough, caught over three hun
dred suckers, at the iron bridge, in the
lower end of town Lucky.

Success.
The coornsous sales of Cok's Dyspep-

sia Cure ia in a great measure owing to

the fact that those who use it are cured
mid tell their friends and neighbors of it,
so thousands of tongues arc advertising
this conqueror of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and kindred evils.

rasly Injured.
Peter Groaer, well kuowa.. to the citi-

zens of our borough, Tas seriously injured
Ly being thrown from a wagon, while on

a visit to some relatives in New-Jersey- , a

few days ago. His hurts are mostly
iibout the head. He lies at his residence
in a very critical condition.

Arrival of Surratt.
The U. S. steamer, Sicatani, with J.

II. Surratt cn board, arrived at the Xavy-Yar- d,

at Washington city, on Tuesday
last. A true bill having been found
against him by the Grand Jury of the
District of Columbia, he will soon be
tried lor complicity in the assassination
cf President Lincoln.

We met a friend in Scraaton. the
rthcr day, who informed us, that from
his own experience, he was satisfied that
Uude's Eltiionial Lubricators were
su excellent thing to regulate the system
as well as to cure 'coughs, colds, and all
affections of the throat and lungs. They
luay be had of all dru C3

SST A SOCIABLE Will be given by
the Ladies cf the Presbyterian Church,
on Friday evening, February 22d, at the
Hall of the Phoenix Fire Company. Oys
tcrs and other refreshments will be offer-

ed. Proceeds for the new Church which
tow teems to be fairly in contemplation,
and for which the Ladie3 need ask the
active co operation and generous liberali-
ty of their friends.

Narro v7 Escape.
A lad, named Borem, made a narrow

ccape, while playiag around the saw-mil- l,

in the lower end of (own, on Monday last.
1 lis pants were caught by the saw, while
5b motion, and he would have been rip
ped in two, but for an almost providen
tial le-cn- e. lie escaped with but a slight
fcbraziun of the flesh. This should serve
as a warning to his companions, and learn
them to shun the mill, where, doubtless.
their absence is far more ajrrceabla than
their company.

P3, The despatches by the Atlantic
Cable announce that the Fenian War ha;
Loth commenced and ended in Ireland.
The scare to John Bull was terrible, and
ts the reports come through a source over

hich he has the sole control, it may not
jet be over. The etnute began in the
Killarney District, and, until suppressed,
the telegraph wires were cut and riot and

Ml .I t 1pmags were me oruer 01 me cay. co
far as was heard froia, but one man was
killed.

JC-Q- At the sale of personal property.
Lelonging to the estates of Joseph Keller
and Mary Keller, deceased, at Kellers- -

ville, on Thursday last, the following
stocks were disposed of at the prices
named : r

10 shires First National Bank of Eas-
ton, late Farmers & Mechanics, brought
$00 per share.

10 shares Easton National Bank, late
the Easton Bank, brought 81 per share.

SO shares of Philiipsburg Bank,'N. J.,
brought 555 per share.

E3-- The Lecture oa Tuesday evening
last, at the Presbyterian Church, was well
attended, and the lubjcct "Science iu
accord with Revelation" was most ably
handled by the Lecturer. Dr. A. Reeves-Jackson- .

While old notions, founded
upon a literal Bible Interpretation, were
most effectually exploded by the revela-
tions of Science, the Lecturer, showed,
roost conclusively, that the truths of the
Bible found their most able advocates in
those same revelations. The Lecture was
well and beautifully written, and in a most
pleasing uianuer set before those who lis-
tened to it, food for deep and serious re-

flection.
The next lecture' will be delivered on

Tuesday evening. February 2Gth, by Rev.
Wm. M. Blackeurn, of Trenton. Su-
bjectSt. Patrick.

The Copperhead Press of North-

ampton county, and the members of the
Bur,stroDgly urge Judge Maynard for the
Copperhead nomination for the Supreme
Bench, as the successor of the politico il

lustrious Woodward. 1 Are they really
desirous down there to rid themselves of
a good judge, or, as the election of Judge
Mnynard over the good and true man
vrhfth the Republicans are sure to place
in nomination will prove an impossibility,
are they merely conniving to compli
ment him out of office to make way for

some hungry aspirant for the President
Judgship of the District? We would not
advise Judge Maynard, in the event of

his nomination to the Supreme Bench, to

resign his present position. The people

of that district previous to the appoint
meat of Judge Maxwell, and the electiou

of Judge Maynard, had so long beeu un-

fortunate in their President Judge, that
we would think it would be worth their
while to watch their truckling politicians
a little. It may be none of our business,

it is true; but then we feel a birthright
interest iu the welfare of mother North
amptcn.

Improvements.
The spirit of improvement, ifwataay

credit rumors which have become tangi
blc facts, if the presentation cf subscrip
tion lists maybe taken to mean anything,
ha3 at length seized upon the churches
of our borough. Movements are inaugu
rated by the Presbyterians, the Method-istsan-

d

the Lutheran?, which, when finally
consumated will not only greatly aid in

the ornamentation of our borough, but
supply a want actually demanded by the
necessities of the case. The Presbyte-

rians and the Lutherans both contemplate

the erection of new church buildings, on

or near the main street, 'and the Method
ists design enlarging and otherwise beau-

tifying their prescut place of worship.
Wc learn that the solicitations for sub-

scriptions are liberally met by our citizens,
and there is every prospect of the work

being vigorously prosecuted on all three
of the projects during the coming summer.

Coursa cf Lectures.
A course of Lectures, under the auspi-

ces of the ladies cf the PiesbyUriau church
will be commenced, ou Tuesday evening.
January 20th, 1SG7 The following dis-

tinguished gentlemen have been engaged,
and will lecture upon the subjects named :

Tuesday evening, February 2Gth, 18G7,
Rev. Wei. M. Blackburn, of TrentoD, N.
J. Subject Saiat Patrick.

Tuesday evening, March 12th, 1SG7,
Wia. C. Cftttell, I). I). LL. I).? of Easton,
Pa. Subject Jerusalem and Adjacent
Country. Illustrated.

Tickets for the course, 01.00; single
tickets, 25 cts.; children under 12 years,
half price.

Tickets may be had of cither of the
undersigned committee, or, at Brown &

Keller s Jewelry Store, or, at the Dru
Store of either Wni. Ilollinshead, Dreher
Zi Lro., or, Detrick ec whams.

Proceeds to be applied to the bencSto
the church.

Rev. B. S. Everitt,
John B. Storm,
S. .Holmes, jr.,

Committee.

' R3gnlatioiis for Pardons.
The following regulations conceroins

the issue of pardons have just been issued
by Governor Geary:

First. No pardon will be granted until
notice of the application therefor shall
Lave beca given by publication once ;

week for two consecutive weeks in a news
paper printed in the county ia which the
conviction was had

Second. No pardon will be granted un
less notice of the application shall have
been given to the judge wlia tried the
cause, to the district attorney, or the at
torney who prosecuted ; proof of which
notice shall be furnished this department.

Third. All applications for a pardon
must have with them the following papers
written 111 a clear and distinct hand :

1. A certified copy of the whoje record,
includinguocketentncs, minutes of court,
copy of ind!ctment,pleas, and all other
papers cn file iu the court relating to the
case.

2. A full statement of the reasons up-
on which the application is based setting
forth all the facts; the notes of evidence
taken on trial ; letters from responsible
persons in the community where the crime
was committed, a. recommendation from
the jurors who sat on the trial, and if any
of them refuse to recommend a pardon,
reasons given lor such refusal ; letter from
the district attorney or counsel who trieij
the case, anda letter irom the judge set turg
forth his views upon the subject of the
application?

Fourth. Recommendations for pardon
for unexpired terms of sentence must have
a copy of the whole rocorj as before re
quired. Also a copy of commitment;
petition from prisoner setting forth rea-

sons, and statement from warden aud in-

spectors of prison.
Fijth. No personal application will be

permitted.
Sixth. All cf the above papers, when

submitted, must be accompained by a
priuted copy of the same in pamphlet
from, twelve copies of which at least must
be sent to this department. If the par
ties are too poor the paper book need not
be printed.

Seventh. As these rules are intonded
to subserve the administration of justice
they will be strictly euforced, and relaxed'
only when good reasons shall be furnish-
ed for so doing. JOHN W. GEARY.

Executive Chamber, . )

Ilarrisburg, Jan. 31, 1867. j

tfB Read the advertisements.

Our Friend the Collector.

The last Monroe Democrat bears to the
public another missive of unction, function
and brains from the potent literary warehouse
of our friend the Collector. We regret that
the crowded state of our columns precludes
its insertion in the Jrffcrsonian, more par-

ticularly, because it claims to be a 44 Reply
to the Remarks of the Jeffcrsonian," than
for any other reason. The Collector intro
duces his subject with a "complaint that his
former article published by us contained scv
eral errors which should have been corrected
As we copied the article from the Democrat,
and carefully compared our proof with the
copy, we can see neither force nor justice
in the complaint; and must conclude, as the
reading of the whole article induces U9 to
do, that he is disposed to grasp at straws
upon which to base what ho deems to be a

necessary cause for fiuh-findin- g.

Next the Collector indulges in a philosoph
ical dissertation upon our employment of the
word "copperhead." He evidently dislikes
the word, whether in its application to himself
or to those with whom he acts. It wasonce,
however, a favorite word with him, and be
spangled the columns of his paper, the North
ampton Journal with about the same abund
auco us 1 lie stars cede tne lirmancnt 01

heaven on' a clear frosty evening. Nor d

his philosophy induce him to drop it, unti
his masters at Washington, backed by th
lucre of cfuces, which lured him from repuh
Jicanhm and the best interests of the coun
try, taught him that if he would retain th
countenance of king Andrew, he must dca
more gingerly with king Andrew's retain
en?. From the Cowan's at Washington
and those 44 sympathisers with rebellion at
home" who, through Presidential treachery
held the power of removal in the hollow of
their hands, the cdiM went forth that the
word 44 copperhead" was obnoxious, and mu
be tabood, when at once Josiah, for pruJen
tial reasons, sail"', 44 3y dinj" and Amen.
He greeted his no--ma- d brethren with
kiss of acquiescence, and Ins ever since sub
stituted the words rjdical," 44 black repub
lican," 44 Jacobin," &c. These he use3 freely
for the precise reason for which h? condemn
our employment of the word copperhead.
We employ words because of their fitness to
represent things about which we speak or
write; and the excruciations of the eollec
tor over the use of the word when speaking
of himself and his new-foun- d bed-ftllo-

proves tint he, at le;v;t, does not believe
that 44 the term 4 copperhead' has lost it
charm its effect in a word, 1 is played
out.' "

Next the Collector shows evident vexation
over our charge that, within a year wc had
known him to be a republican, and attempts
to screen himself b recounting what 44 Mr,

Schech and a Wv?f in sheep's clothing" had
done at the Philadelphia Convention. He
actually resorts to the baby subterfuge of
screening himself from deserved reproach
Ly the insinuation that we were mid be
cause we could r.ot make an attendance a
that convention ray as well as he did. We
always knew there was but little of man
hood in the Collector's composition, but wc
had no iJca tint ho had run so low in the
tcaje as 10 gicry in n:s si;ame as to pro
claim in so many brilliant ideas if not
in so miny words that he sacrificed
everything, including all the professions o
years, because lie found he could "make it
paj" The feet, in relation to the Phila
delphia Conrention. are as follows:

In July, we received a nolo frcn Joscpl
R. Flanigen, Chairman of the Republican
Committee, inviting U3 to be present at a

meeting of Republicans, in Philadelphia.
We yielded to the invitation. At the meet
ing we found a number of Republ.can broth
ren, and among the rest our frail brother
Mr. Josiah P. Hetrich. When we left home
we knew nothing of the object of the meet
ing, other than that confessed in the note of
invitation, which was tha maintenance of
the Republican part', and the drawing,
possible, of President Johnson back to the
principles upon which he had been elected
Vice-Presiden- t. On meeting with those
who visited the city for the same purpose
that wc hdd,'wc found a disposition on the
part of some of the delegates to secure the
defeat of General Geary and Republicanism,
and the sale of the party, with the Presi
dent, to the copperheads. Our course was
at once plain to us: Wc took part in the
proceeding, and while our frail brother, the
Collector, was honored with a Vice-Prc- si

den-;y- , we were honored with a Secretary
ship. We stood our ground from firu to
last for Geary and for RepublicunLm, whihi
the immaculate Josiah P. Hetrich. beinr
placed in a position where he could not blow
hot and cold at the same time, and finding
his back-bon- e weakening under the pros--

Pect cf bein? compelled to come out writh
open manfulncss, betook himself, with loco
motive speed, to the pi:ct and safety of his
home in Rat ton, as so-.i- as his name was an
nouueed as Vice-President- . This contains
both the alpha anJ the o;nega ofur attend
ance upon the Philadelphia Convention.

About 44a Wolf in sheep's clothing," who
attended the Philadelphia Convention, Mr.
Hetrich ran tell better than we can. We
know of 110 one who so well answers the
character of that nondescript animal as dons
the Collector himself. With republicans he
is still a republican, and with copperheads
ho is one of the straightestof that disreputa-
ble sect. It is the experience of his fellow-me- n,

that all u ho place confidence is his pro
fession are sure to Lc cheated, if anything is
to be made by his so doing. To us he avow
ed himself, repeatedly and earnestly, the
suppoiter of Gen. .Geary, Ho doubtless
made avowals to copperheads, (squally earn-

est, of support of Clymer. Wo did not be
lieve in his Gearyisrn, nor did the copper-
heads believe in his Ciyinerisra anJ, having
the power, ihey proceeded U tmokc him outj

of his wool disguise. They resolved mat tie

should help pay the fuller to the tunc of8-00-,

and that the name of Clymer should supplant
that of Geary at the head of his paper. He

rquiimed and hesitated; and it was not un-

til a movement for his removal was inaugu-

rated that the character of wolf in sheep's clo-

thing was made public in his own person.
In the course of his reply, the Collector

speaks of 'those who 'swing around the cir-

cle' as Mr. Schoch and Mr. Wolf are in the

habit of doing." Wrhat he means by this is

more than we cm conjecture. Our course

has been peculiarly plain and straight. Com

paratively with the course pursued by the
Collector it stands as follows: When we

were approached by those in authority cop

perheads and told that if we did not drop

Geary and support Clymer off would go our

official head, our reply was off with it, we

are for Geary all the lime. When the Col

lector was told the same thing, Ly the same

authority, with more speed than he was ever
known to employ, save when in pursuit of

of his god, the almighty dollar, he doused the
name of Genry and elevated that of Clymer.
A prestidigitator never produced so sudden

and wonderful a change as was that made by

the Collector at the head of the Northampton
Journal. And more than this ho torked
over the JjoOO, as further and conclusive tes
timony of the total eclipse cf h's manhood
and pcliiic.il integrity by his treachery. The
Collector' life, since he became a renegade
to principle, has been a continual swinging
around a circle of some kind, and we much
fear that, if he docs not soon cease swinging,
the little brain he does possess will become
so addled as to swamp him in the depths of

unreclaimable imbecility.
Prorresein in his replv, the Collector

S3ys: "It seems to me that no person of or
dinary intelligence, except those who are
blinded Ly a partisan view of the case, can
place a particle of reliance upon the state-

ments of the JefTersonian ; Ibr again ire are
compelled to complain of his ungentlemanl
course in persistinrr in our publishing the
entire correspondence in relation to the re
moval of Mr. Shoemaker." How shamcfu
of the. JefTersonian thus to persist. The Col

lector pledged himself, in his first article,
that he would forward the petitions for the
removal cf Mr. Shoemaker for publication
if called for. Wc repliej in these simple
words: 44 We call for them," and for do-

ing so the Ccdlector would have no one,
44 except those who ore blinded by a partizan
view f the case," 4 place a pirticle of reli-

ance" upon our own statements. We were
impressed with the belief tint he desired
the publication of the petitions, to relieve
him from the littleness of his position, to
vindicate him from the reproach which his
violation of his repeated pledges to retain
Mr. Shoemaker fastened upon him and in
that Lclief we offered our services. This is

what our proffered kindness yields us from
that source.

Again: The Collector denies our soft im
pcaehrr.cnt, that he was compelled to remove
II r. Shoemaker in ordr to sive his ow
head, and vaunting!y declares that the bur
den of proof lays upon us. The circumstan
ces all ga to sustain the charge. His
sen ions and complaints to Mr. Shoemiker,
to others anJ to us, of the pressure whic
was brought to bear upon the question. o
removal, acknowledged in the letter below
and in the letter pathetically labeled 44 Ciub
and Stones," which wc published two week
agOi tog-th- er with the known weakness of
the man's knees and back-bon- e arc evidences
possessing much more force than Mr. Het

1 . .
ricn s simple assertion to the contrary.
We believe that the Collector's denial of
the charge is not a whit more worthy of be
lief thau is the assertion in his last article
that 4the Jeffcrsonian admits that Mr S.
while eating the President's 'oread and but
ter,' orenjoying his official patronage, ilk
abuse him and his policy." We
no such admission, and for the best reason in
the world the truth would not have war
ranted it ; nor do we believe that the Collec
tor made the removal, until he felt sitisficd
that he had no alternative but to yield to the
demands of copperheadism, or have his officia
brad chopped off by the copperhead guillo
tine.

We append the letter upon which the Col
lector rests his case, merely premising, that
the axe did not fall until the tjx luts which
were preparing 011 the 1'ith of November for
Monroe County, had been collected by
Shoemaker, and until the last straw cf for
bearance had nearly broken the Copperhead
Camel s hick.

Collector' Office, Easton, Nor. 15, 1S60
Henry Shoemaker, Dep. Collector:

After the interview we hod last week, nnd
influence, which it is not necessarv that I

should comment upon in thi letter, I have
come to tlie conclusion that it is ndvisable
that you withdraw from the position you now
hold us Deputy Collector.

1 he Tax Lists now in vourlmndi vnnr.m
close up without much trouble. I will see
to have a successor appointed to receive the
Joists now being prepared for Moiiroo.

ery Kespectfullv, yourn. &c.
J. P. HETRICH,

i'a
Here endeth our controversy with our

friend the Collector.

A Good Lav7.
A wise enactment has been passed l

the Legislature, which mav not Le
ally known. It provides that any per-
son 44 who shall receive or buy of minors,
unknown or irrespectable parties, any
scrap iron, lead or metal, shall bo sen-fence- d

to pay a fiao not exceeding five
hundred dollars, and undergo an imnris- -

oumont of not more than one year, or
both, or either." This makes it crimiual
to buy or receive from such parties, irre-
spective of wheth Cr it Was Stolnn nr nnt
and removes from children tho temptation

Subscribe for the. Jeffcrsonian.

Deeds not Stamped.
It may be well enough, to know that a

late act of Congress requires all deeds da-

ted between the first of October, 180,
and the second day of May, 1865, to be
stamped, under severe penalties. To
avoid the penalty lufposed,' those who
have unstamped deeds recorded should
have them stamped at once, and the rec
ord corrected accordin;lv. Hereafter
deeds not stamped at. the day of execu-
tion cau only be' stamped upon applica-
tion to the District Collector of Internal
Revenue.

Snow fell here yesterday to the depth
of six inches.

Special Notices.
0

ALLCOCZ'S POROUS PIASTERS.
Allcntown, Penn., April 4, I6G0.

Messrs. T. Allcock ec Co. :

Dear Sirs: My daughter used one of your
Porous Plaster. She had a very bad pain
in her side, and it cured her in one week.

Very truly,
JOHN V. N. HUNTER.

Wre refer to the
Forty Thousand Druggist

who sell cur Plasters, as to their high ster-
ling character.

ALLCOCK & CO., Aficncy, Crandreth
House, New York. Sold by all Druggists.

Feb. 21, 16o7.-l- m.

FRIGHTFUL EXECUTION!
is done up-- thousands of grey hpads, by

to darken them with metal ic dyes
that

Scorch :i:xl CJavt
the fibres from tip to root. 07" Avoid these
horrible

DISFIGURING AGEHTS,
and use only the great toilet staple of Amer-
ica,

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR DYE,
which not only instantaneously produces all
shades of black and brown, but also nourish-
es, s'rengthens and beautifies the hsir. Man
ufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 0 A6tor
House, New lork. .Sold by all druggists.
Applied by all Hair Dressers.

Feb. 21, 1SG7.-I:- n.

Free to Everybody.
A Large C pp. Circular, giving informa

tion of the greatest importance to the young
01 coin sexes.

It teaches how the homely ma 7 become
beautiful, the despised respected, and the
forsaken loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fail
to send their Address, and receive a copy
postpaid, by return mail.

Address P. O. Drawer, 21.
Feb. 1 1, 'GT.-G- m. Troy, N. V.

-- -
Wonderf ul but True.

MADAME REMINGTON, the world-renowne- d

Astrologist and Somnambulistic
Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoyant state, de-

lineates the t cry features of the person you
are to mirry, and by the aid of cn instrument
of intense power, known as the Psych

guarantees to produce a perfect and
lifelike picture of the future hu?b ind or wife
of tho applicant, with date of marriage, oc-

cupation, leading traits of character, &c
This is no imposition, as testimonials with-
out numbers can assert. By statino- - place
of birh, age, disposition, color of eyes and
uair, and enclosing nay cents, &nd stunned
envelope addressed to yourself you will re-

ceive tho picture by return mail, together
with desired information.

07" Address ia confidence, Madame Ger- -

tride Remington, P. O. Dox 207, West
iroy, N. . Feb. 1 1, '67.-- 1 j.

tx3 A Young Lady returning to her
country home, after a sojourn cf a few months
in the City, was hardly recognized by her
friends. In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed
fece, she had a soft ruby complexion of al
most marble smoothness, and instead of twrn-thre- e

tho really appeared but eighteen.
Upon inquiry as to tho cause of to ereat a
change, she plainly lold ihcm that she used
tho Circassian IJalm, and considered it an
invalujble acquisition to any Lady's toilet.
By its use any LTdv er Gentleman can im;
prove their personal appearance an hundred
to.'d. It is simple 111 its combination, as Na
tore herself is.simple, yet unsurpassed in
its efficiency in drawing impurities from, al-s- o

healing, cleansing anj beautifying the
skin and complex'on. I)y its direct action
on the cuticle it draws from it all its impur-
ities, kindly healing the fame, and leaving
the service as N.iture intended it should be.
clear, soil, smooth and beautiful. Price 1,
sent by Mail or Lxprfss on receipt ot an or-
der by W. C. CLARK & CO , Chemists,

No. :j West Fayette St, Syracuse. N. Y.
The only American Agents for the sale ofi

the same. Feb. 14, 'G7.-I- y.

Knov; Thy Destiny.

Madame E. F. Thornton, tho irrcat En- -

lish Astroiogist, Clairvoyant and Psycho-metricia- n,

who has astonished the scientific
classes of the Old World, has now located
herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame Thorn
ton pas-esse- s such wonderful powers of sec
ond sight, as to enable her to impart knowl
edge of the greatest imporaneo to the single
or married of either sex. While in a stite
of trance, the delineates tho very features of,
uc person you arc to marry, and by the aid
of an instrument of intense power, known ;is
tfio Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a
inviikep-.ctureo- l tlieiutunj husband or wilool
the applicant, together with date of marriage,
position iu life, leading traits of character.
&c. Th is is no humbiit n.s l!'r,n.inJs nf
testimonials can assert. She will send when
desired a certified certificate, or written
juarantee, tlvit the picture is what it pur
ports to be.' By enclosing a lock of hair.
and stating place of birth. n?ro. disposition
and complexion, and . enclosing filty cents
and stamped envelope addressed to yourself,
you will receive the picture and desired in- -

lormaiion by return nuil. All communica.
tions sacredly confidential. Address in con-fidenc- n,

Madame E. F. Thorntov. P. O R.,v
'd'23, lludaon, N. Y. fFeb. 11. 'J7.-l- v.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH!
SCRATCH I SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH!

Wheaton's Ointment
Will Cure (In; ilrli iu 2S Eloins.
AlsocuresSALT RHEUM, CHILBLAINS

and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN
Vice 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
ly sending 50 cents to WEEKS &, POT

TER, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street,
Boston, it will bo forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the United States.

June 7, 18G0 -- lyr.

REDUCTION IN PRICE
OF THE

AMERICAN WATCHES,
MADE AT WALTHAM, MASS.

In consequent of the recent great decline
in gold and silver and all the materials used
inHho manufacture of our goods, and in an-
ticipation of a still further decline, we have
reduced our prices to as low a point as they
can be placed "

With Gold at Par,
so that no one need hesitate to buy a watch
now from the expectation that it will l
cheaper at some future time. The test of
ten years and the manufacture and sale of

More than 200,000 Watches, .

have given our productions the verj highest
rank among timekeepers. Commencing with
the detcimination to make thoroughly excel-le- nt

watches, our business has steadily in.
creased as the public became acquainted
with their value, until for months together,
we have been unable to supply the demand.
We have repeatedly enlarged our factory
buildings until they now cover over three
acres of ground, and give accommodation to
more .tuan eight hundred workmen.

We are fully justified in stating that we
now make MORE THAN ONE-HAL- F OP
ALL THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE
UNITED STATES. The different grades
are distinguished by the following trade-
marks engraved on the plate:

1. "American Watch Co." Walthata,
Mass.

2. "Applcton, Tracy &. Co." Walthaai,
Mass.

3. "P. S. Birtlctt," Waltham, Mass.
A. " Wm. Eilery."
5. "OUR LADIES' WATCH of the first

quality is n fined "Appleton, Tracy
ec Co." Waltham, Mas.

G. " Our next quality of Ladies' Watch 15

" P. S. IJartlctt," Waltham,
Mas3. These watches sre furnished
in a great variety of sizes and styles

t-- cases. .

The American Watch Co., of Waltham,
Mass., authorize us to state that without
distinction of trade marks or price,
ALL THE PRODUCTS OF THEIR FAC-

TORY ARE FULLY WARRNTED
to be the best time-keepe- rs of their class ev-

er n.ade in this or any other ccur.tr'. Cliv-

ers should remember that unlike ho guar-
antee of a foreign maker who can r.ever Le

reached, this warrantee is good at til titiit-- s

against the Company or their agents, and
that if after the mott thorough trial, any
watch should prove defective in any partic-
ular, it miy always be exchanged fcr anoth-
er. As the American Watches m.-id- it
Wallhuri, are for sale by dealers ger.prailv
throughout the country, we do not solicit or-

ders lor single watches.
CAUTION. The public are cautioned to

buy only cT respectable dealers. All persons
selling counterfeits will be prosecuted.

ROBBIKS & APPLETON,
AGENTS IOa THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPAXV

1SS BUOAEIlVAl',

Dr. ECHENCX'3 PULMONIC SYRUP.
This great medicine cured Dr. J. II.

Sciienck, the Proprietor, of Pulmonary Cci.-sumptic- n,

when it had assumed its most fora-idal- l-

aspect, and when sp?rdy death ap-

peared to be inevitable. His physicians pro-

nounced his case incurable, when he com-
menced the use of this simple but powerful
remedy. His health was restored in a verv
short time, and no return of the disease has
been apprehended for all the sympioms
quickly disappeared, and his present weight
is moro than two hundred pcur.ds.

Since his recovery, he has devoted bis at-

tention exclusively to the cure of Consump-
tion, and tho diseases which ;.re
complicated with it, and the enres ejected
by his medicines have bfen very numerous
and truly wonderful. Dr. Scim'nck mr.kes
professional visits to several of the larger
cities we-jkly- , where he has a large cmcourse
of p.iticn:s, and it is truly astonishing to see
poor consumptives that have to be lifted out
of their carriages, and in a few mentis
healthy, robust persons. Dr. SCHENCK'S
PULMONIC SYRUP, SEAWEED TOS-1- C,

and MANDRAKE TILLS are general-
ly ! required in curing Consumptien. lull
directions accompany each, so that any one
can ta!;e them Without seeing Dr. ScriENCK,
but when it is convenient it is best to sea
him. He gives advice free, but for a tho-
rough examination with his llespirometcr his
lee 13 three dollars.

Please observe, when purchasing, thntthe
two bktnesses of the Doc:or o::e !:c:i in

the last stage of Consumption, and the other
athe now is, in pecfect health are cn the
Government stamp.

S H by all Druggists and Dealers. Frioe
Sl.fiO per bottle, or $7 50 the half dozen.
Letters of advice shou'd nlwavs te directed
to Dr. Schenck's Principal 61F.ce, No. 15
North Hth Street, Philadelphia, Pj.

General Wholesale Agents: Dernas Barnts
&. Co., X. V. ; S. S. Ilance, Baltimore, Md.;
John D. Park, Cincinnati, Oiiio; Walker
Taylor, Chicago, III.; Collins Eros,
Louis, Mo. 3J w. ea. mo. 1 yr- -

A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in South

asu missionary, discovered a safe and
simple remedy for the Cure of Nervous
Veakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the ry

and Seminal Organs, and the whole
train of disorders brought 0:1 bv baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been
already cured by this noble remedy. Promp-
ted by a desire to benefit the alilictcd and un-

fortunate, I will send the recipe for prepar-
ing and using this medicine, in a sealed en-

velope, to any one who needs it, 'Free of
Charge.

Please inclose a post-pai- d envelope,
dressed to yourself.

Address, JOSEPH T. 1NMAN,
Station D. B.ble House.

March '20, lG&-l- y. New York City.

TO 0WKERS OV KOSSCS AXD

rpiIOUSANDS OF HORSES DIE

yearly from Colic. This need net le-D- r.

Tobias' Vcnitian Horse Liniment wih
positively cure every case, if given vlicu
lirst taktn. The cot is only one dol' sr.

Every owner of a. horse should have a Lottie

in his stable, ready tor use. It is warrant
superior to anything else for the cure cf

Cuts, Wind Galls, Swelling, Sore Throat
hprains, L.-uise-s, Old Sores. &c. Ih'.s i-- D

iinent id no new remedy. It has boon ua"

and approved of tor ID years by the rit

horsemen in the country. Given to an ove-

rdriven horse, it acts like magic. Orders are

constantly received from the rxtci.i!? .''t'i
of England for it. Tho celebrated 1 lira's
Weodrutr. of trotting fame, has uei it

years, and says it is far superior to any t!l'

er he h:is tried. He kindly permits we to

refer to him. His addrem is East New Vork,

Long Island. Uncollect, Dr. Tobias' Ven-
etian Horse Liniment is put up in pint bottles.

Take no other. Sold by the Druggists and

Saddlers. Depot, 5G Cortland Street. X'
York. Jan. 17, l--


